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The annual Logger’s Brawl will
be held at Hill Forest, May 1,
1954. Tickets will be on sale Mon-
day-April 19. All money must be
turned in by April 27. Come stag
or drag. ‘

Hi Lost The '1‘. min

Free (hango'l‘o Senostors
Chancellor Carey H. Bostian an-

nounced this week that no student
enrolled at North Carolina State
College will be penalized by the
change to the semester system. The
Deans and Directors of Instructions
have been authorized by the Facul-
ty Council to make adjustments in
requirements for graduation so that
no student will be required to be in
resident longer than is necessary
at the present time to secure his
degree. . 4

Chancellor Bostian said that
theremay be a few instances where
a student may be required to be‘ in
residence a semester to complete
requirements when one-quarter
might be sufiicient.
The chancellor wants every stu-

dent to know that they will not
be penalized in any other way be-
cause of the transition to the
semester system.

WVWP Offers Free
Time to Candidates

Candidates seeking election in
Campus elections will be given
free air time by radio station
WVWP, Edwin L. Becten, pub-
licity director of the station an-
nounced Tuesday.
Time will be allotted on an

equal basis to all candidates de-,
airing to use the station’s facili-

' ties to announce their platforms
to the student body. Applications
for allotment of air time will be
received in Room 310 of 1911
building from 3 to 5 during the
week of April 19-23. #

Scott Club Plans

Parade Tonight
The Scott For Senate Club is

planning a preliminary parade to
begin at the underpass at 7 :30 p.m.
Friday, April 16. The parade will

Barrett Makes
Further Statement

Last week I presented to you my
platform which set forth the gen-
eral principals by which I would
be guided next year. Now I would

- like to point out some particular
ideas in which I believe and for
which I will work next year.

1) Students Supply Stores:
a. A complete study of the terms

of Mr. Ivey’s contract which ex-
pires in January, 1955, preferably
by an administration-student com-
mittee is necessary. ,

b. Mr. Ivey’s present 20% of net
profits bonus should be reduced
considerably or his position should
be strictly a salaried one.

c. A part of the profits from the
Stores should be set . aside in a
fund for the physical improvement
of the campus. This has been done
in the past and should never have
been discontinued.

d. Students should have a direct
hand in setting the policy of the
Stores. I propose a Board of Direc-
tors toset this policy, the Board to
be composed of students and facul-
ty members.

e. Higher prices should be paid
by the Stores for used books, and
lower prices should be charged by

(Continued on page 8)
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James Theme, rising senior in
Ceramic Engineering opened his
campaign for editor of the 1955
Agromeck with the following state-
ment:

Jim Thorns
“Experience is of prime impor-

tance for' any prospective publica-
tions editor. The Publications

'im Theme To Run

For Agromeck Ed. '

Board recognizes two years experi-
ence on student publications when
accepting nominees. I have been
approved by the Publications
Board and have had three years
experience in responsible positions
on the Agromeck staff. During my
freshman and sophomore years I
was chief photographer for the
Agromeak, and this year I was
the photography editor. Because of
niy work in this capacity, I have
been intimately associated with all
of the various editors; and I know
the qualities that are necessary
for the making of a good editor.
I know also the little things that
can make for success or failure of
the Agromeck.”

“If given the opportunity to use
this valuable knowledge that I have
gained during the last three years,
I feel that I can guide the stat!
that will give you a yearbook of
which you will be proud.”
James is from Farmville, N. C.

He is newly elected president of
the American Ceramic Society and
is a member of Keramos, national
honorary Ceramic fraternity. He
has been chairman, this year,‘ of
the College Union Photography
committee.

proceed up Dan Allen Drive past
the dormitories and on to Pullen
Hall where former Governor Scott
will give a major address. All Scott
supporters are urged to partici-
pate.

Sigma Pi Frat Wins

National Award
Sigma Pi Fraternity’s “Nation-

al Award for Meritorious Scholar-
ship” has been won by the frater-
nity’s chapters at N. C. State Col-
lege, Penn State, and the Univer-
sity of Mississippi. \

Notification of the high academic

'Doc' Cheek Releases

Detailed Platform
Last ' week I stated my general

views about our student body and
campus, and my qualifications as
a candidate for president of the
student body. As for this week,
lets get down to brass tacks—
platform if you will call it that. . . ..
DORM AREAS—I will actively

work, as I have in the past, for
improvements in the looks and
liveability of our campus housing,
both inside and out, especially
parking areas, dust, mud, and
darknms. Also our dorm “rec”
rooms need constant care, because
they are a source of relaxation and
pleasure for many men.
WATAUGAN—I am now work-

ing with a group of four boys on
re—establishment of our ex-humor
magazine . . . naturally I. am highly
interested in the Waterman or I
wouldn’t be working to get it back.
Iwillbackthistothehiltthis
quarter and next year. Its a very
good way to increase our Opera-
tion Spirit p in the future.
OPERATION SPIRIT This

program is always looking for new
ideaslpersonallythinktheabove

(Confinuedonpeges)

standing of the chapters at N. C.
State and the two other schools
came from Sigma Pi’s national
headquarters at Elizabeth, N. J.
The fraternity has 47 chapters at
major centers of learning in the
United States.
The scholarship award is based

on the average scholastic standing
of all members in the fraternity.

In recognition of the honor, the
N. C. State Chapter received a spe-
cial plaque from the national or-
ganization. The presentation was
made recently by Prof. J. D. Clark
of the State College English De-
partment, a member of Sigma Pi’s
National Education Committee.

Offiqers of the State College
Chapter are James S. Caddell of
Sanford, president; Earl Jackson

Dave Parrott Is New
S.G. Prexy Hopeful

David Parrott, a native of Kin-
ston, North Carolina, has announc-
ed his candidacy as Student Govern-
ment president. Parrott is a junior
in M. E. and a member of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers. He is a member of
Arnold Air Society, Civil Air
Patrol, and has participated in in-
tramural athletics and played Jr.-
Varsity Soccer. He has been chair-
man of various committees and in
addition is self-employed through
part-time jobs at school. While a
freshman, he was president of his
class. F .
He released the following state-

ment to the Technician: “If I am
elected to the ofice of Student
Government President, I will do all
within my power to carry out the
ideals set forth in my platformhto
cooperate with all groups and or-
ganizations for the betterment of
thecampusandtomakeStateCol-
lege an institution we can be proud
of.”

(Continued on page 7)
‘more interested

Two Candidates How

Seeklob Of

Bill Hagler Makes

Campaign Points
William N. Hagler, former editor

of the SOUTHERN ENGINEER,
has announced that he is a candi-
date for vice-president of the Stu-
dent Government‘at North Carolina
State College. ‘
Hagler is a rising senior in In-

dustrial Engineering from Raleigh,
North Carolina.

In addition to his job as editor of
the student engineering magazine,
Bill is a member of Campus Gov-
ernment, and he serves this year
as president of the Consolidated
University Student Council. He is
a member of Blue Key and Thirty
and Three Honor Fraternities.
He has also been vice-president

of the local student chapter of the
American Institute of Industrial
Engineers, and he was a member
of the Industrial Engineering De- ,
partmental Honor Committee. He
has held membership in the Engi-
neer’s Council and the Publications
Board.

In a statement to the TECH-
NICIAN, Hagler said: “I realize
the necessity for having a vice-
president who is an impartial, fair
and objective presiding officer, es-
pecially under the new Student
Government system. I have had
experience as a presiding ofiicer,
and I will do all I can to fulfill the
above qualifications.”

of Shelby, vice president; Henry
Pickett of Durham, secretary;
John Springthrope, Jr., of Mt.
Airy, treasurer; and Garland Pass,
Jr., of Roxboro, warden.

Dormitory elections will as. .
Manday, April 19. Get eat all
vars.

SG V-Pres.

Active "Y" Worker -

Stephenson To Run. '
Bobby Joe Stephenson has ari-

nounced his candidacy for Vice-
President of the Student Govern-
ment.

Bobby Joe Stephenson
Bob is a rising senior in Indus-

trial Arts Education from Angler,
N. C.
He is a member of the 30 & 8,

the Blue Key, Epsilon’Pi. Tau hon- ,,
orary professional fraternity, and
the Y.M.C.A. Cabinet. Last‘year
he served as Photographer of the
Agromeck and was Secretary of
the Sophomore Class.
Bob is a member of the Phi Kap-

pa Tau social fraternity. He ,is a
very active member of the YMCAThe fraternity house here is

located at 2513 Clark Avenue.

Wynn Seeks Post "

OrrJudicial Board

Willard Wynn, a candidate for
the Judicial Board from the rising
senior class, is trying to nail his
platform together with a few last-
minute strokes. ~ . .

Willard is~a junior in Agronomy
from Raleigh. He has served on the
honor committee from that depart-
ment.
He expressed his viewpoint in a

statement to the Tscnmcurr:
“The Judicial Board ought to de-
welop into one of the strongest
functions of the Student Govern-
ment. The way it has been drawn
up is ideal. It ’tands for the best
because it stands for justice, and
justice is the best of anything any-
where. Justice is what we need at
State College.
“More than anything else I want

toseeastrengJudicialBoardIt
doesn’t make any diflerence to me
whoiselectedaslongastengood
men are chosen to handle the job.

with
I

g?

in addition to being on the Cabinet.

other organization on the campus.
“I have tried to fight for what

I thought was right through my
departmental honor committee
through editorials in the Agricul-
tur-iet, and through decisions on the
campus jury. Iewould greatly like
to have the opportunity to follow
through next year.

“I really have no platform. I
want to see only one thing, and
that’s fairness straight down the
line ,and for everyone on the cam-
pus. ’

COMING EVENTS
Friday April 16——8:00 p.m.. W.

Kerr Scott, Pullen Hall.
Saturday April l7—2:00 p.m.,

College Union Movie, “Decision Be-'
fore Dawn,” Textile Auditorium.

Sunday April 18—8315 p.m.. Col-
lege Union Movie, “Decision Bdue
Dawn," Textile Auditorium.

55

Wednesday April 21-—'8:00 p.m.,
John Rodman speahs on Sell. I. r 1
non, 242 Biddiek. ,
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Editor Candidate
, John Gregg, junior in Textiles
tree: Fort Mills, 8. C., has an-
nouheed his candidacy for Editor

yidtheAnrmeek.Johnhasbeen
‘a dorm counselor, vice-president
'dOwenDormitory,andonthe

John Gregg
. 5 business stat! of the Agromeck.

In addition he is new advertising
" . manager of the Agromeck, Vice-

: lemp. 5.6. Judicial

'” Board Members
The Student Government, at

their last regular meeting, appoint-
ed' a temporary Judicial Board to
bone until the first Board is elect-
ed in the coming election.

This move“ became necessary
when the new Student Government
Constitution, which included the
Judicial Board, was ratified by the
student body in a recent election.
The temporary members are as

follows: \ ~
Seniors—Howard Davenport,

Don Kelley, John Hagier, Jim Dun-
nagen.
Juniors—John Gregg, Gields

‘ Cobb, Sam Blount, Chr.
Sophomores — Gene P i c kl e r,

Frank Connor, Bill Dozier.

if!

..._.....-...~..i-...._..4.As--.(g.‘

'Wesley Foundation
Elect New Officers

The Wesley Foundation, organi-
zation for Methodist students at
State and Meredith Colleges, elect-
ed oiiicers last Sunday evening for
the coming school year, 1954-55.
Ed Rigouard, rising Senior in the
School of Forestry from Norwalk,
Conn. was elected President of
Wesley Foundation. He succeeds
Charles Martel, graduate student
in Nuclear Engineering, from
Magnolia, Ark. Rigousrd has been
active in the Methodist organiza-
tion during the past three years.
He has served as Treasurer for

- the group during the past year,
. and has been on“ the Recreation
Committee of the State Methodist
Student Movement in North Caro-

: lina which sponsors annually a
“Recreation Week-End.”

(Continued on page 7)
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that the experience gained through

president of the Scabbard and
Blade, member of the campus gov-
ernment, member of the IDC, mem-
ber of the Tompkins Textile Coun-
cil, member of Phi .Psi Textile
Fraternity, and mom-

1 is;

ber of the Judicial Board and hold-
over member for next year.

In a statement released to the
TECHNICIAN John stated:
“During the past two years as

a member of the Agromeclc stafl,
I have had the opportunity to gain
valuable experience in the pub-
lishing of a year book. During this
time I ,have made what I consider
important contacts in both the
publishing as well as in the busi-
ness end. My main interest in the
Agromeck is.- to give the students
a good book, one which they will
be proud of hiving and one that
will represent the students. I feel
that this book should be what the’
students want and not what an
editor wants, and I plan to give
the students just that.”
" “I realize that the editorship will
be a full time job if done properly.
Therefore I’m planning to devote
my full time to this job. I feel
my dorm work as 'well as other
activities will be a great asset to
me in organizing and publishing
the 1955 Agromeck. I appreciate
the confidence that the students
have given me in past elections and
hope that I can continue to serve
them next year as editor.”

Engr. Seniors Inducted”

In Order of St. Patrick
Forty-two seniors in the School

of Engineering at N. C. State Col-
lege were inducted as knights of
the vaunted Order of St. Patrick,
and 16 freshmen, chosen for schol-
arly attainments, were dubed as
Companions of St. Patrick in tradi-
tional exercises at the college last
Saturday night.
The colorful ritual of St. Patrick

was the concluding feature of the
22nd annual Engineers’ Exposition,
sponsored by the students in the
college’s School of Engineering.
The tapping ceremonies were held
during the annual St. Patrick’s
dance in the; Frank Thompson
Gymnasium. ‘

Students inducted into the Order
of St. Patrick were:

William R. Wiseman, Greens-
boro; John E. Stewart, Winston-
Salem; Earle H. Spainhour, Rural
Hall; James B. Alspaugh, Winston-
Salem; Willie N. Parks, Ports-
mouth, Va.; Ruins E. Corbett, Jr.,
Wilmington; Green F. Cooper,
Charlotte; Philip Gans, Henderson-
ville; William H. Duhling, Jr.,
Hickory; Howard E. Davenport,
Raleigh; Ralph E. Deitrick, Win-
ston-Salem; Elbert N. Hedgepeth,
Rocky Mount; John W. Hurst,
Swansboro; Alonzo P. Sykes, Jr.,
Goldsboro; Floyd D. Turn ge,
Fountain; James B. Walker, -
leigh; William M. Pettitt, Hanip-

7-»

ton, Va.; Fred 0. Drummond, Jr.,
(Continued on page 3)
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linl-Dodger Cheek

Seeks Top 5.6. Posl
Lloyd “Doc" Check, a rising

senior in Textiles recently an-
nounced his candidacy for Stu-
dent Govern'ment president. “Doc”
is from Gibsonville, N. C. and
has had wide experience in many“
campus organizations including

, the IDC and Agromeck. His plat-
form is printed on page 1 and 8.

Buy authentic University
Fashions for Men at The
Sport Shop, where you will
get the best style and qual-
ity for your money—

Pure Silk '
Repg Ties

$2.00

Regular $2.50Value
Ivy League Style

Baby Colton
Cord Slacks

$3.95 8: $5.95
Values

"mnmuw
:5"

HolBrook ’
New Summer

Sport Shirts

$3.95
Many Styles to
Select From

Shop and Save at

The Sport Shop

cesarean. gr..- ~.

Campus Election
Dean Talley’s oflice has ‘an-

nounced that the following candi-
dates have signed to run ~‘for omce
in the coming campus elections.
Fred Ayers.

Interfrsternity Council:

Student Government:

Hagler; Sec. Nobody; Tress.
Parker, David Bagwell.

Head Cheerleader: Hugh Baker,

Pres.
Andrew Hinton, KA, Henry Books,
TKE; V. Pres. Guy Baldecclei,
IIKA; Sec. Henry Pickett, 211.

Pres.
“Doc” Cheek, Dave Barrett, Dave
Parrot; V. Pres. Bobby Joe Ste-
phenson, John Andrews, William

Athletic Council:
Jim Bette.

Averre, John Tester.

Senior Rep.
(2) Al Parker; Junior Rep. (1)

College Union Board of Direc-
tors: 2 year term (1) William Wil-
son; 1 year term (1} Jackie Snow.

College Union President: Charles

LOST— ‘

Al

Iulova watch, geld bond
with 2 links in band missing.
Lost in Frank psen
Thursday, April' 8. Notify
Henry D. McC'oy. 155 Owen

f

Charley Brantly
Bob Frederick
J. O. Hilliard

Cameron-Villa e Barber Shop-
(Member of

. EIGHT sAasras
Jack Barnes (Class of ’53) Chester Spencer

olfpock Club)

L. T. Lawrence
E. D. Leonard
Carl Smith - Mgr.

When you pause...m
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“Coke” is a registered trade-maria
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Changeln

Council Rep:
0 Under the new constitution of the

lalk M "Y" On

life On A Callle. Boat
On Thursday, April 22, Mr. John

Wesley Clay will come to State
College campus to recount an in-
teresting narrative concerning life
at sea on board a cattle boat.

Appearing under the auspices of
the YMCA, Mr. Clay will nelate
the true story of his adventures
and unusual experiences in convey-
ing. horses and sugar to needy
European countries during the re-
construction period immediately
following the second World W.ar
The subject of Mr. Clay’s account
is “High Adventure."

Plan now to hear this interesting
speaker at 7:00 p.m. in the YMCA
auditorium on Thursday, April 22.

$.G

student government a provision for
the increase in the number of
representatives to the Council has
been made. Heretofore each of the
six schools on the campus has been
equally represented to the govern-
ment irrespective of the number
of students enrolled. The new pro-
vision facilitates for a more equal
representation according to popula-
tion. A minimum of one represen-
tative will be chosen from each
class in each school, with one addi-
tional representative for each 200
students (or 50 per cent fraction
thereof) within that class.
The total number of representa-

tives, by population, to be chosen
from each school by classes during
the coming elections is as shown
below.
SeniorJuniorh.SopFresh.

Agll'. Dee. For. Educ. Eng. Text.
122

Rogarflllleboto
Do You Need Help?

-— For that picnic or outing —
We will pack your basket

to the smallest item
blocks from Textile Building

Lunch

cmcKsN-IN-jruasasxrr
l809 Glenwood Ave. —ot Five Points

Houne-Geehed
Vegetables
Served daily

with luncheon
ond,dlnners. W'

JUST DIAL 24043
Games

WHEN I STARTED .
SMOKING CAMELS, .l KNEW
THIS WAS THE CIGARETTE

Foe ME! cAMEts ARE ALWAYS
woonm—‘uuv MILD, AND

I LOVE THElR coon,
RlCH FlAVOR.' VOU LL.

LIKE THEM, Too!

Far Mildnese

and Flavor

Al Parker

Al Parker Running

For 5.6. ireasurer
Al Parker, rising senior in con-

struction from Charlotte, N. C. has
announced his candidacy for Treas-

1 urer of the Student Government.
This year Al has served as presi-

dent of the Inter-Dormitory Coun-
cil and of Owen Dorm. He pre-
viously served as dormitory floor
representative.

Al is a member of the Consoli-
dated University Student Govern-
ment and a member of the Board of
Directors of the College Union.

51'. PATRICK—
(Continued from page 2)

Kannapolis; Alex A. Carlyle, Ra—
leigh; Sammy P. Jones, Shelby;
Wesley P. Brown, King.
William P. Taylor, Goldsboro;

James G. Barlow, Lenoir; William
C. Raybon, Jr., Raleigh; Billie E.
Biggerstafl, Shelby; Alton B. Mer-

‘ ritt, Jr., Salisbury; Joseph C. Britt,
Hamlet; Jack E. 'Stegall, Charlotte;
Louis S. Agne’w, Wilson; William
J. Alston, Concord; David E. Nixon,
Charlotte; Frank E. Pittman, Win-
ston-Salem; Robert M. Lumley,
Winston-Salem; Billy B. Oliver,

Llelma; Theodore P. Haggai, Bing-
hampton, N. Y.; Johnnie L. Pear-
son, Wilson; Eugene J. Neal, Ra-
leigh; Charles D. Grimes, Winston-
Salem; Roland F. Anderson, Mt.
Airy; C. Aubrey Sawyer, Elizabeth
City; Richard L. Ball, Lenoir; and
William E. Russell, Farmville.
Freshmen named Companions of

St. Patrick follow:
James E. Wallace, Sanford;

Robert L. Lawrence, Winston-
Salem; Joe W. Reece, Boonville;

AlbertS..Roberts,Jr.," ” ..,.
Norris R. Curry, Greensba ;
James C. Ferrell, Durban; Ali
mm, Wilmington; weamn‘ .
Lawing, Charlotte; George B.m. 4 v
Chapel Hill; Elsie c. wits-III. 1*
Portsmouth, Va; Samuel 7. .0.-
Landingham, Gneneboro;
F. Hagler, Belmont; James T. ROI,
Louisburg; Johnny L. Pres...
Hendersonville; and Thomas 0.
Coleman, Burlington.

If Stephenson’s

Ln2“:l::0:10”.

London —

_ TED HEATH

"At the London Palladium"

LL—BOZ

Columbia CL-53I

FRANKIE CARLE’S

Piano Party

Columbia — CL-536

SOPHISTICATED SWING

_ with

LES ELGART

Stephenson Music Co.

cannon VILLacs

RISE STEVENS says: “Not ’til high school was my
voice ‘discovered’. (I unwittingly sang an octave low
in class.) From that day, singing was my love -
at weddings, parties, on the radio. I studied all over ,
Europe before the Met and the movies accepted me.”

n. J. Reynolds Tobacco QWinston-Belem. N. 0.

Start smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels
for 30 days — see for
yourself why Camels’
cool, genuine mildnesa
and rich, friendly flava'

*;_ give more people mom .
3 pure pleasure than

any other cigarette!

CAMELSAGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE.



«rm lioimfiug Comes To N.C.

first»To a.»For '
Technician Editor
John Parhr,ajnnicrin‘l'es—

tileshasaunouneedhisen‘ndidaey
formula-ems. Be
isfromGoHsbormNorthCarolina
andismajoringinwea'vingand
design.

By Barter
ByPatsGath-a-

This year, April 23 at 8:00 Pal.

ToSee Play

Theater

.fivll’oppositionhutassumethatitwasbecauseChaplin, even
thughhehvedmthiswuntryformanyyearachosenever
rteMe an Amerian citizen and because his personal me,
whileprobablyassavoryasthatoftensofthousandsofother» "
”livingin thiscountry including some members ofthe

4? .Ihston Legion, has not been what they thought it should
fieHehasalsobeenaecueedofhavingCommunistaym-

3 . :pathies.
Chaplin comedies have been shown on this campus several

fines recently and will, we hope, be shown again for the
' simple reas6n that they are funny. We have always thought

comedies were supposed to be funny, that the object in
ranking them was to induce people to laugh and that if they
did not achieve this goal they failed. But we have never heard
that they needed also to be made by men tolerated by such
groups of self-appointed arbiters of morals and americanism
as the American Legion.

Chaplin is considered a great artist in many countries of
the western world and as such is treated with respect. What
he produces as an artist should be judged solely on the basis
of its quality as a movie.

It is unfortunate that the sponsors of the filmm Kinston
felt it necessary to explain to the Legion that they would
cancel the showings but for the fact that it was too late to do
so. They should have told the Legionnaires to go on back to

3 their uniforms, their poker, their slot machines, their drink-
ing or whatever activities they engage in when not passing
judgment on films they probably haven’t seen made by men
they know nothing first-hand about.

State Frat Men and Davidson College

Presentl’lays Fer TWO Night Program

Enthused Audience PKP's, AGR's Win CU
Sees "Hasty Heart" One-Act Play Awards

By Donald J. Rulfs A By John Parkersate 0011080 E38118" 9°!" On Friday evening. April. 9: 8

hbemegTheBnrterTheatercd

Parker has been Cartoonist ’and
is now Featum Editor ofthe Tecu-
mcuur. He is a member of thew
executive honor council, Arnold
Air Society, Secretaryof theJunior
Class and Decorations Committee
Chairman of the Ring Dance. He
is also a pledge of Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity.
In a statement to be released,

he said, “Rather than make any
rash promises as to what I will do
if I am elected, I’d just like to
say that it is my intent to print a

$1.60 per head otherwise.

'TECHNICIAN“
Offices l37-l39 l9" Uta.

paper which will be a,credit to the m B"- I‘“ “h 5““
college, remembering that the .lTORIAL STAFF
Tncnlflcux is a STUDENT news- MD! Editor . ' .Jimnu Galina
paper. Feature Editor ..... , John Parker
VOl'Ol'OM Association oar-rooms:I ....'..'.'....1osn rm

Makes SOCIOI Plans “m5" ------5*mm
The “ma” AW‘W“ he“ News star: Dick W,Eracsttheir first meeting of the spring

term on April 7 in the “Y” audi-
torium. During the meeting nomi- my : J I It
nations were held for the new ‘of-

' flcers of the 64-66 yer. These men
will be voted upon by secret ballot NATIONAL ADVERTIS-
at the next meeting of the asso-
ciation.
For quite some time now the

group has been discussing plans
for a social. The club chose a stag
party to be held at Crabtree Creek

“Wm”gs-m:

On Saturday, April 10, the Red
and Black Masquers of Davidson
College, under the sponsorship of
the State College Union Theater
Committee, presented a finished.
performance of John Patrick’s “The
Hasty Heart” before an enthusias-
tic audience in Pullen Hall. Under
the capable direction of Jack Pie-

(Continued on page 6)
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GUS RUSSOS
Hatters 8: Cleaners

Suits Pressed While-U-Wait

Hr. Cleaning

New Location
122 W. Martin St.
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TUU’RE SURE 0F

POPULARITY

Yfipad dancers are the songhsofi
mumnowpapnlsr
says-Immaculate
Arthurlnnsy’snewsndlssonnot
Heapssmdevdopyonsdarmsns
hdngabtlisinon’llbe
udwhatdaadngrnlsatyon
_hve,howronllypopalssyoncnn
be.“co.eiaaow.Studios
op. lOenthp...

ARTHUR MURRAY
2114 I'ltllsboro St.

Rhone: 3-0060 or 3-4160

series of. Student One-Act Plays
were put on by three State fra-
ternities. The plays were under the
auspices of the College Union
Theater Committg. The produc-
tions presented were: HEAT
LIGHTNING by Robert F. Carroll,
Pi Kappa Phi; MOON UP by
Robert Arthur, Alpha Gamma
Rho; and THE BYRONIC by Carl
E. Varney, Sigma Chi.
The plays were well received by

an enthusiastic audience and con-
sidering the lack of time for prac-
tice and the presentation by ama-
teurs, they were well performed.
Except for a few scattered flat
lines and a few miscues, everything
came at! well. Some of the miscues
such as “You won’t need your
sheriff, Gun” proved highly amus-
ing and were carried 03 by the
actor: like star, veteran perform-

erhaps something would have
(Continued on page 6)

‘ Sat. - Sun. - Holidays $l.00

State Park on the night of April
30. At that time the new officers
for the 64-66 year will be installed.
Veterans are urged to go to next
meeting on Wednesday night,
April 21 at 7:00 in the “Y” audi-
torium in order to get an accurate
listnfor the party.
The following communication

has been given to the TECHNICIAN
College ,Veterans Association:

begun a program urging the stu-
dents not to walk on the grass.
Numerous signs have been placed
about the campus which inform the
students that new grass has been
planted. Our purpose is to keep
the students from trampling these
newly seeded sections, which if left
to grow will beautify our campus.
The college engineering personnel
is helping us in our efforts by sow-
ing new grass; and after the seeds
have been planted, members of the
Association are placing these signs
at places where they will be most
appropriate. This project needs
the cooperation of all students. If
one person cuts across a newly
seeded section of lawn, then our
whole program is defeated. Please
keep of the grass!”

“This is the time of year when
plants begin to grow. This is the
time of year when all lawns and

(Continued on page 6)

Play Golf at

Cheviot .Hills
Wake Forest Rd.

Green Fees Week Days
50c ‘m.

We Rent Clubs

by Mr. Bert Kalet of the State
“The Veterans’ Association of

North Carolina State College has

Food. Something so

your next meal with
priced food at its be

I920 Hi

We barely give it passing attention. Yet
something as old as the earth and the
most vital item in our everyday life. Have

Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner
Snacks and Sandwiches at all hours

THEGATEWAY
Open can. to 'l a.n1.

Robert PortesIeld,
managing director of
Theatre of Virginia, w is
seating his players in Mr.
Passes By at the Pullen Hall
Auditorium on Friday, April 23.

SlateWe .

Major Role Al Meet
Representatives from the School

of Textiles at N. C. State College
played a major role in the annual
spring meeting of the Piedmont
Section of the American Associa-
tion of Textile Chemists and Color-
ists at the Hotel Roanoke in
Roanoke, Va., recently.

Prof. Henry A. Rutherford, head
of the Department of Textile
Chemistry and director of chemical
research in the School of Textiles

(Continued on page 6)
Willis .Quant

Pianist Teacher of Plano
Bachelor & Master of Music

Degrees
Studio—"16% l'llllsboro St.m1 _ Phone mo
between 0:10 p... A 10100 p...

s/e tars. M. I. Mt

'E%
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common in our lives.

us and enjoy popular
51'.

"share St.

petite. "Pep" it up

our ice boxpies.

Spring weather usually causes a lazy ap-

plates, served with sparkling iced tea. A

wide variety of sandwiches for your selec-

tion served around the clock. Famous for

THE GRIDDLE
24 Hour Service

2500 Hillsboro Street

with one of our cold



15,-, . .- $5.. “"3 .a<’ .;{1- if", . a;‘, .
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for lr.-Sr. Ring Dance
The annual Junior-Senior Ring

Dance is to he held in Reynolds
Coliseum on Saturday, April 24
at 8:00 pan. The dance is formal
but as is custom at. State College,
Mere will not be sent to dates.
The popular “Collegian” of E.C.C.
he have quickly built themselves

a reputation for smooth music are
playing for the dance.

Considerable effort is being made
to make this dance one of the‘most
successful ring dances in several
years. A new note in decorations
should add considerably. Tradition
will be carried by having the
ring ceremony the feature of
the evening with 511 Junior-spar-
ticipating in¢he formal acceptance
of Class Rings.
The class omcials are making an

appeal for cooperation from class~
mates in putting on the dance.
Class members able to help should
see any of the following: Gene
Warren, president; . Dick Reed,
vice-president; John Parker, sec-
retary and decorations committee
chairman; David Bagwell, treas-
urer and finance committee chair-
man; Frank Clinard, ceremony
committee chairman; Banks Leon-
ard, building committee chairman;
John Gregg, music committee.

g.

Lennon .Manager
To Speak Here

John Rodman, Campaign Man-
ager of Senator Lennon, will be
the principal speaker of the Young
Democrats Club Wednesday night
April 21 at 8:00 in Room 242 Rid-
dick. '

Mr. Rodman will present to the
members and the‘ public the qualifi-
cations of Senator Lennon, and his

‘ record in the United States Senate.
All students, faculty, and anyone

interested should attend and listen
to Mr. Rodman give the position
his candidate takes on important
matters relating to the welfare of
the United States.

"pus" Hunt";—
(Continued from page 4)

tenpol, substituting for Bob Mims,
the cast successfully exploited all
of the possibilities of pathos and
humor in this play about a young
Scotch soldier whose fatal illness
is known to his buddies in a tropi-
cal hospital ward, but not to him-
self.
The nine roles were unifomly

well cast. Dick Dabney gave an
understanding and convincing in-
terpretation to the lead role of
Lachie, displaying genuine charac-
ter development as the young
Scotch soldier changed from an un-
friendly and taciturn individual into
a kindly, lovable person. In addi-
tion, Dabney showed a mastery of
the difficult Scotch accent. With re-
gard to. accents, Fred Summers also
gave an accurate tending of the
Cockney accent in the role of the
obese but irrepressible Tommy.
Martha Magill as Margaret, the
nurse, played the part with spirit
and won the hearts of all her
patients.
The set for the play was sufilci-

ently‘ drab and realistic for a ward
in a temporary tropical hospital;
the costuming was simple and un-
complicated, since it consisted
mainly of GI pajamas; and since
lighting was well handled.

Friendly

' Cleaners

29l0 l-Illlsboro

"We Clean .

Clothes Clean"

Eur

been lacking without these little
incidences.
The Pi Kappa Phi presentation

was awarded the “Best Play"
plaque. The play was a murder
story taking place in a country bus
station. An outstanding lighting
rand sound system and a memorable
performance by the heroine, Vicki
Shedan, made HEAT LIGHTNING
deserve the award it received.
Alpha Gamma Rho received the

cups for both the “Best Actress”
and “Best Actor." These awards
went to Jackie Caller and Jack.
Daughtry, respectively. MOON UP
concerned itself with two brothers,
the hero and the villain; one, a
model son and the other, an escaped
convict." The performers gave a
good account of themselves.
THE BYRONIC was a story

about hero-worship. Clarence Bos-
tian played the part of a man
obsessed with the idea that he had
every trait of the poet, Lord Byron.
Perhaps, except for a streak of for-
getfulness“ on one line, Bostian’s
performance was one of the better
of the evening.

In all three productions, the sup-
porting actors put body into the
plays and they have reason to he.

could easily have been produced.

VEI" NEWS-—
(Continued from page 4)

yards are green. This is the time
of year to see beautiful, well-kept
lawns, but it is not the time of
year to see a beautiful lawn mar-
md by a narrow, barren path
through the midst of greenness.
Please keep of the gross!”
“Anyone who has ever seen the

campus of Duke University or of
the University of North Carolina
is naturally impressed with the
neatness and cleanness of their
lawns. This impression is accom-~
plished only by the full coopera-
tion of their students. Those who
would mar the appearance of those
campuses are frowned upon. Our
campus too could be beautiful
enough to create attention. Please
keep of the grass!”
“We all agree that a beautiful

lawn adds much beauty to a home,
and the same is true of a college
campus. Beautiful lawns are no
longer beautiful if a path is seen

beautiful ds, but at the pres-
ent, we here at State College have
nothing to say. However, if we all
cooperate in this program, we can
soon boast of a beautiful campus
too

Please keep 0! the grass!

1'8. ,Wis., a senior at the cells“,
dent contest in competition with
students from Clemson Callus...
Lourigan’s paper was entitled
“Factors Ailecting the Florescmt ._
Characteristi,es of Cotton.” .
Other representatives from the

School of Textiles at N. C. State
who attended the meeting were
Kenneth S. Campbell, professor of
textile chemistry, and G. Hearse
Randolph, research associate in

. chemical research.

Pizza Pies
‘ New at

Whispering Pines
Drive In

, We Specialise In
Southern Fried Chicken—Jumbo Hamburger

Steaks — Steamed Oysters
Fayetteville Hwy.

can" WI amass TOBACCO COMPANY

lllcursum3mm
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TWO facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, LS./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike
-r‘neans fine tobacco ...light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better...
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better. taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

COLLEGE SIOKEIS PIEFEI lIICKlES
A comprehensive survey-based on
31,000 student interviews and super-
vised by college profeesors—ehows that
smokers in colleges from coast to coast
prefer Luckies to all other brands! The
No. 1 reason: Luckies’bettsr taste!

;

ll’S'All A- MA"!!! or .131g

. . 1 -
SMWt"“a?

for!“““7 “smasher When you come right down to it, you ma... soul-
ache: maria?"Mgml smoke for one simple reason...enjoy- up Wfiagmaahg‘l

Guam“. CUMVIW’ . ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a . Bu?Wflm“mm":
W. 1‘.WM matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts “flWt.“ '
when“, in a CilflI'ette. And Luckies taste better. if”'“U'M . '
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i 7“ . 1 .North Carolina State second base-

" in runs scored with 14. His three

'- ‘ . his foot in the second contest with

f; 7. Through The Keyhole _~

".1 .1 I; The Wolfpack of N. C. State was supposed to play a game
. as base.ball against the Citadel this past Tuesday. but due

to an odd mixup the game had to be called off. It seems that
file powers that be at the Citadel were under the assumption
that the game with the Wolfpack was supposed to be played
mRaleigh the afternoon of the 13 of May instead of its right-
ful date of the 13 of April. This schedule. difficulty was, of
course, unknown to both the players and the coaches at State;

= and until almost one hour after scheduled game time, the
Wolfpack, was still taking their pre game warmups. However

‘ the situation was finally. cleared up, and the game will be
replayed at a later date in the season.

. In a track meet held in Durham last week, the State track
team lost its initial dual meet of the season to .Joe Shankle
and Co. This outstanding junior scored more points for Duke
than the whole State team was able to rack up against the
home team. Shankle, if he keeps on improving in all phases
of his track and field specialties, will almost certainly be in a

“an...

1 -.i very good position to qualify for the 1956 Olympic Games.
This past weekend, the University of North Carolina lost

its first dual tennis match in many a moon to the Tigers of
Princeton University. The men of Old Nassau, having tasted

' defeat at the hands of the classy Carolina squad the day be-~ we.
fore, bbunchedback to beat the Tar»:Heels and thus gave the
men from Chapel Hill their first net defeat in over two years

s‘: of inter-collegiate play. In all fairness, to Carolina, it must
‘ ” be reported that after they had bested the Tigers on the

. opening day,'both coaches got together and decided'to juggle
their lineups for the second day’s play. Thus, the Prince-
tonians were aided by this change and went on to win.

(Continued on page 7)
Batting-Barbee Leads

' A.C.C.
Virginia sophomore outfielder Al-

len Barbee took over first place in
the oflcial batting race with a lusty
.467 in eight games through Satur-

' day. ‘
Competition was keen for the No. ‘

1 spot, with players on three other
teams batting over .400. These in-
cluded Clemson shortstop Barry
Cracker (.444), Maryland outfield-r
or Chester Hanulak (.437) and
man Jack Turney (.427).

Clemson’s Roy Coker and Wy-
man Morris are still high in the
individual departments. Coker’s 19
hits and three triples and Morris’
four home runs and 13 runs batted
in are leading the circuit, (now in
its first baseball season.
North Carolina’s Connie Gravitte

a .350 hitter, took over the lead
two base hits ties him with Clem-
son’s Coker, Wake Forest’s Dickie
Harris and Duke’s Al Spangler.

Spangler took undisputed lead
in the stolen base department with

2: a total of nine in nine games.
Last week’s hitting leader, Wake

Forest’s Frank McRae (.467), ran
into some hard luck. After going
zero for six trips at bat, he broke

\_ South Carolina to finish the season
'1“ .833.

Warren's

Restaurant
301 W. Martin

your appearance, too - in
"Home

Cooked

‘ i Foods"

'l'siu‘e

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLE!

HUNNEYCUTT’S

features the “smooths! 'lirrr"

in Inwn...Arrow Shirts

in chucks,

stripes, ‘

solid color:

Try a line .that’ll wow your women—our line of colorful, new
Arrow Shirts. They're the ”last word" in style—in trim, good
taste. And we have a handsome selection in checks, plaids,
solid colors. See how they pep up your wardrobe—and

smartest collar styles. Tapered to fit your torso in fine "San-
forized"o fabrics that won't shrink more than 1%. Come,

. look over our collection of Arrows today.

I’ll "More

Mr- Row-r .
Wolfpock In Track

As Shankle Stars
Coach Bob Chambers’ Duke track

team wonits first dual meet of the
season defeating North Carolina

' State, 10955-1559.
As usual it was the brilliant

junior Joel Shankle leading the
Blue Devils with 16% points, one
more than the entire State team
could tally. He garnered firsts in
the low and high hurdles and the
pole vault, and tied for‘ third in the
high jump. . t
The outstanding performances

were Shankle’s times in the hur-
dles events. His 14.5 seconds over
the high timbers .was just two-
tenths of a second ofi' the Duke
record, which Shankle already has
tied this year in the Florida Re-
lays.
Blue Devil Durham Lawshe and

Chuck Novak scored two firsts
each. Lawshe’s came in his spe-
cialties, "the shot put and discus,
while Novak captured both dashes.
Camp Lejeune comes to Durham

Saturday in the next meet for the
Blue Devils.

Reese, Duke. 8. SpearmauDuke. s. Miller. stats. mar.
Hansen. Duke. sh—Chaal'“Waugh. 3'Shot put—1, we the. 2,p 40 ft. in.yard dash—1. Novak. Duka 8.

Duke. 11 ft. s in.

The summary:
440 yard das

Kistler,Driké. 8, , Cam
Stewart. Duke. 8, Counsel, State. 10.5.uek hsukle, Duke. 8,
sinus—1, Stone, Duke. 2. Ass

to. 8High jump—1, Mayer, Duke. 8. YoderState. 8.»tle between Shankle. Duke, andDiekman, State. 0 ft. 2 in.880 run—1. MeGregor, Duke. 2,e. 8, Peofit. State. 8:02.4.N DukeM 8. Han-
“mp-.1, My Dub. 2’Duke. 8, Browning, State. 21 ft. 8%, in.“0 mn. m-lp . M's 2. ’0‘“.

“5'53." “1"”mug: 133%.": Campbell“I'— g 'C .Duke. 8, Shankle, Duke. 188 ft. 0 in.220 yard low rhurdles—l, Shankle. 2,Higgins. Duke. 8, Greene, State. 24.7.

a wide range of the worlds

By Jerry Armstrong
the only spert where close is good
enough to win started this week
in Thompson Gym and on Doak
Field with the entrance of bad-
minton and “the sport of the ring-
ers,” horseshoes, respectively. Soft—
ball is going along in a fast pace
and will be joined very soon by an
even faster sport, intramural track.

‘ Softball
Welch bounced back this week

after taking a defeat last week to
top the nine lads from Tucker No.
1 by the score of 11-7. The boys
from Welch-Gold-Fourth started
eleven runs in the first inning on
five hits and five walks. These nine
runs proved to be the decisive
margin against Tucker, as they
tried desperately to tie the game
with three runs in each of the last
two frames. Fore ‘was the “big
gun” for Welch with his three hits
for as many times at bat and Vargo
led the losers with two hits for
three times at bat.
Bagwell was out for “blood” in

their game with Turlington No. 1,
but they were foxed, as the Turls
faked them out, by donating a for-
feit. The leading hitter for Bagwell
was Sanderson, “he felt hot”,
The Berry “Sportsmen” took

their second straight game in fairly
easy fashion by downing Syme No.
1-Stadium, 8-3. Bert Weeks was im-

Canon. pressive again this week for Berry
with his hurling as he allowed only
three hits and fanned seven men.
Hair, Weeks, Armstrong, Hartis,
Green, Corbitt collected hits and
Mayhew added a homer for the
“Sportsmen” with Moody, Bullard,
and Wilkins handling the “lumber”
for the losers.

In a close battle that went right
down to the wire with both teams
collecting five hits, the Alexander

(Continued on page 7)

The game with the “birdie” and

with a blast by scoring nine of their 8°“!

Bevo Gels Hero.

From Rio Grande
Scoring wizard Clarence (Bevo)

Francis, who put little Rio Grande
College on the nation’s basketball
map, was out of school because of
“non-attendance at classes.”
Dean W. A. Lewis said that the

committee on instruction met and
decided to drop Francis because of
too many absences and failure to
make up some examinations. The '
action meant that Francis was out
of school for the remainder of the
semester.

It was believed, however, that
Francis, who holds the nation’s
small college season scoring mark
at 1,255 points, was through for

at Rio Grande. he said last
week that he was considering quit-
ting school for “financial reason,”
although he had twa more years
of eligibility remaining.
The college said Bevo had not

attended a class in two weeks and
that he had made up only one of
his missed examinations.

Rio Grande Coach, Newt Oliver
was apparently on his way out too,
because he said in an announce-
ment following Francis’ that “if
Bevo goes, I go too.”

Oliver said the college had not
informed him of the decision to
drop Francis from school,“but add-
ed, “nothing around here surprises
me anymore.”

Rainbow Florist

Simon H. Parker-5.9m"

2"!) Hillsboro Dial 7646

Opposite College Tower
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Arrow shirts. Reported

Big Rush On For New Arrows

As Color "Clicks” with Coeds

? Survey. shows that gals favor -
men wearing Arrow Shirts in "

stripes. checks and solids

Collegians throughout the country are showing
their colors— in new check, plaid, solid tone

ing good taste, they have the latest collarstyles.

' r ‘0"

favorites for their dash-

WMROW’" s.
i

”.was“
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' (Continued from page 6)
It is also quite remarkable to note the frequency with

which the Globetrotters have beaten the All Stars in their
nation-wide basketball world series tour. The Stars probably
have at their disposal the finest basketball personnel ever to

, wear the All Star livery. However, the Trotters still manage
to take the Stars to the cleaners almost every time they take
the court. Perhaps a logical explanation for this fact may be
found by remembering that theTrotters have, for the most
part, played together for many years. In this time they come
to learn every movement that each of their teammates is
capable of making. This knowledge cannot help but give them
a tremendous advantage over any opponent that steps on the
court against them. This advantage should not be overlooked
when judging the relative merits of both of these fine teams.
The major league pennant races have already opened, and

this season promises to be 'quite a year for baseball. Since
there no longer is any professional ball being played in this
immediate area, the fans around the Carolinas will probably
be looking more and more to the big leagues for their baseball
entertainment. The races in both major leagues will most
probably be close right down to the final days of the season.-
The Yankees and the Dodgers were the winter book choices
by most of the so called experts. However, teams like the
White Soxs, Indians, Braves, and Giants could very well come
on to take it all in their respective leagues this year.

New
'- Pla in I! ‘

Cameron “loge
The amazing story of

a fighter with faith
in his faith!

"TENNESSEE
CHAMP"

Print by Technicolor
with

Shelley Winters
Keenan Wynn

Golfers Win 15-12
North Carolina State dropped

Davidson, 15-12, in a golf match
played over the Myers Park course
here.

State’s Bill Jones was the med-
alist with a par '72. Law for David-

. son were Ed Douglas and Skipper.
The results:
Jones (NCS) defeated Keith, 3-0;

Crockett (NCS) defeated Douglas,
234-- 1A. Best ball: North Carolina
State, 3-0.

Jenkins (D) defeated Dietch, 3-0;
Edwards (NCS) defeated Canon,
2-1. Best ball: Davidson, 2-1.
Emison‘ (NCS) defeated Parrot,

3-0; Hall (D) defeated Smith, 3-0.
Best ball; Davidson, 255-56.

- n 1
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(Continued from page 6)
No. 1_ team out-lasted the Owen
No. 2 nine and took the 7-5 victory.
Alexander jumped off to a fast 7-0
lead in the second inning, but Owen
rallied in the third frame for five.
big runs and almost tied the game.
Owen tried with earnest in the last
inning to tie the game by loading
the bases, but fell short when the
second baseman, Davis, made the
last out retiring the sides. Lyda and
Ramsey collected two hits for Owen
and Mitchel and Gray each collected
one hit and scored two runs for the
winners.
Ferguson pitched two-hit ball for
Syme No. 2, but lost his four run
lead when his team made several
consecutive errors and gave the
game, “which was in the bag, to
the team from Becton No.1, 8-7.
Caudle collected two hits for Syme.

PARROTT—
(Continued from page 1)
PARRO'I'I'S PLATFORM

IT IS MY INTENTION TO:
lMake the Student Government

andJud1c1al Board a functioning or-
ganization of the students, by the
students, and for the students. .
‘ 2. Push for the establishment of
a realistic cut system for the se-
mester system. One with unlimited

- distribution for the other» classes.

sociar and recreational programs,

. to suggestion and criticism.

cuts forseniors, and a more liberdl

_ 3. Help work out an honor system
and Judicial Board of which the
students will be proud and which
they will support.

4. Thoroughly cooperate with
other campus organizations to pro-
vide for outlets of student energies
along constructive lines through
in t ra m u rs! and inter-collegiate
athletics, student organizations,
and religious activities.

5. Promote the improvement of
the physical plant including stu-
dent housing, dining and recrea-
tional factilities.

6. Provide for better student-
faculty relations through social
functions, and by establishing a
student-faculty council to help solve
mutual problems.

7. Foster a program aimed ”at a
better integrated school with a
feeling of unity, and improving the
school spirit.

8. Cooperate in promoting a pro-
gressive. form of Student Govern-
ment well informed on all phases
of campus life which is ever open

9. Do all within my power to ads
that the students get a square\

‘We

deal from the Student Supply

10. Provide the Student ,
to keep them well woman's-1;,“
carry on a constructive -
ment with legislation
issues at! the .
and to support all moves aimed
improving the school.
WESLEY FOUNDATION—.-

(Continued from page 2) >
Other officers elected

Dewey Burgess and
Knight, vice-presidents from Slit.
and Meredith, respectively, M
leen Mathews, Secretary, Albee" ' ,
McCracken, Treasurer; George, ‘
Smart, Program Chairman; sail
Terry Hershey, editor of The
Methodist Student. These one-es
will be installed in a service at the f
Fairmont Methodist Church on '
Sunday Evening, April 25,” and‘
they will begin their term of We
the first Sunday in May. In mid,-
May all of the new ofllcers will
participate in a “Planning" Re-
treat at Crabtree State Park.

College Grill
specialize In home-cooking .

Dlnners - Lundies - Breakfac
Prloe ls right for everyone

Emusrr SMITH, E. E.,
heard of telephone traflic work, but
what he saw of the job intrigued him.
He explains how it worked out.
(Reading time: 40 seconds)

’50, never

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

Emmett Smith supervises operation offithis training
switchboard, which he originally helped to design.

For scorecards you’ll be proud of,
play the ball that gives you all

these advantages:

MAXIMUM alsrANce
Powsasa'sv 'I'RU-‘I’ENSION WINDING
ABSOLUTELY UNIFORM PERFORMANCE
PERFECT BALANCE
llFE'I’IME WHITENESS
PROVEN lEADERSHIP

PALDING
For maximum distance with durability play TOP-Hm.’
001’. and toe-Furs sold through golf professionals only.

“Communications have always been one
of my main interests—in the Navy and
at the University of Michigan. So I
was’ very happy when the Michigan Bell
Telephone Company invited me to visit
their headquarters to talk about a job.

“In Detroit I had a chance to look
at a number of departments, including
one I’d never heard of before, the Traffic
Department. I found that, in addition to
the engineering of switchboards, its
work involved the supervision and the
actual handling of customer calls. It
struck me like a wonderful opportunity
to combine stafl engineering and field
management.
“My first impression was right, too,

because my work covered both. First, I
had on--the-job training assignments in
several different kinds of offices-— local,
Long Distance, dial and manual. Then

I worked in engineering, translating esti-
mates of future growth into the actual
number of circuits and switchboard
positions required.
“Now I’m supervising the operation

of one of the boards I helped 'engineer.
Briefly, my job is to see that my district
gets the kind of equipment it needs, and
that what we have is functioning prop-
erly. Working with people is another
major part of my job, too, because I
serve in an advisory capacity to the super-
visors of the Long Distance operators.

“Needless to say, I’m happy with my
job. A job I didn’t even know exis

Emmett Smith’s job is with a Bell Tele-
phone Company. There are similar op-
portunities for college people with Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric
and Sandia Corporation.

f BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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moon one. The combination or
two can and will greatly im-

Alumni-Student relation-

way possible. With
this point we might

cents for Juniors and
they have ,in other

vote a definite YES for

RAMURALS—One of the
places to promote sportsman-
and fair play (honor) is in
campus athletics. Let’s all take

. and push our program as it's
g.‘. now set up, while trying to make
" impwvements. With any luck at

., Ill we can get the new field beside
“ Tucker dorm lighted for night

es.This idea1s a few years old,
. I feel a needed project.
i ATHLETICS—

,ii’ff , The student body now. has the
chance to back a fine football coach

)3. in Earle Edwards. Let’s give the
' players our support during the

practice and playing seasons as we
have given the basketball and base-

_ ball teams. Don’t sell the minor
~ sports short though. They need

"i . cheering sections too. I’m for them.
‘* ' THE MOP UP—I think a board

of directors, which would include
students, could keep this campus

‘ ‘ monopoly well in hand. They would
' ‘ i be in the know. The old Mop Up

, contract runs out next year. I
I would make sure that the students
wouldbeonthenewboard. Bythe
last contract we could have been
represented, but we weren’t.

Enough said. We must get our
views in on this matter. I will be
glad to talk to you about this and
my definite ideas at any time.
ORIENTATION WEEK — Re-

member your first week at State
as a Freshman? Plans are now un-

E

der way for a better program for
new students. I will gladly support
and work for a completely new set
up. which will make the new State

‘ men feel at home from the first.
MARRIED COUPLES HOUS-

ING—The barracks won’t stand
forever in Vetville. Since marriage

u is here to stay, let’s get to work
‘. ‘ right now for a permanent housing

project.
-, THE NEW CONSTITUTION

AND STUDENT GOVERNMENT
-Naturally’ I will wholeheartedly

ii. .. back this new system of govern-
‘3. ' ment and Judicial Board. But the
r" ' new constitution clearly states that
‘. , the Judicial Board will interpret

‘ the constitution when an inter-
pretation is needed. This is NOT
the job of the president. Also the
Vice President will completely
carry on the meetings of Student
Government. This allows the presi-
dent more time for public relations
work outside the school, student
body gripes such as mud, etc., and

.- other work within the school.
Please think about the above para-
graph. Thanks.

Just a few final comments. As in
the past, I will always act in ac-

. cordance with the majority vote orview in any matter which might
, come up. I promise to work for

-*‘ any movement which will further
the student in Raleigh, North Caro-
lina, and here on the campus. I
always did like a square deal.

If elected, I will write a weekly
article for the Tscnncum, which

32“,”.Aan—Js‘v,..'.~_

a
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poop'thatis important back to the. would help to get information and
v: student body

Notice
We went two agents to rep-

' a commission

(Continued from use 1)
them for used books they are sell-ing. . .

2) Cafeteria:
The biggest problem here is the

lack of variety in meals. Through
the Welfare Committee, I will work
to improve this situation.

3) The Wataugan:
I will work in every way I can

to get this magazine reinstated
and a good stafi' working on it.
The idea is already of to a good
start, and I believe that the move-
ment will continue. However, we
must all do our part to see that

i
the Wataugan never again becomes
a stolen-joke book. If handled in
the right way as 11 humor maga-
zine, the Wataugan can be a power-
ful forcein developing school spirit
and in bringing our alumni closer
to the school.
These are some of the things

that I will work for next year.
There are many others, but space
isntoo limited to write about them

The Student Government Presi-
dent will meet many new problems
under the new constitution next
year. I believe that my three years
experience in this work will help

me and enable me to meet these
problems successfully. Having men
at close hand the problems met by
the past three Presidents, I believe
I am in a better'position to meet
them next year.

In all my work with the Student
GOvernment and other organiza-
tions I have tried to do what I sin-
cerely thought was the best thing
for the students. I have also kept
an open mind on all matters and
have tried to find out what the
students really thought and want-
ed. I pledge to do the same next
year.
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Better Food
' For I.“

Wei-lave Parking Lot
For Your Convenience
Henderson 5
3H6 Hllisboro Street

Today’s ChesterfieldIs the 3

Best Cigarette Eirer Made!

t

i‘Chaa-tarflalcta for Me I"

90amflutter Court Hattie

The cigarette tested and approvgd by 30
' years of scientific tobacco research.

Starring is “The com’0.

‘Chaaterfiolda for M.I"

ggfi.
lending Star

The cigarette with a proven g9_o_¢! record
with smokers. Here is therecord. Bi-monthly

. examinations ofa group ofsmdrers showno
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

“Chantal-fields for Ma 1‘?

Wdufié’a
Sensational 8rd Iaeeraea
~Miiweekee leaves

The cigarette that gives you moot= of
highest quality—low nicotine—the taste
you want—the mildness you want.

5m! America’s most Popular
2-Way Cigarette

CHESTERFlElD

5597/0!701/.4»-

mumnhmo.


